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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  20 Jan 2022  Pictured: Multiple famous artists who are coach in The Voice of Holland and a few co-workers are being accused of sexually transgressive behavior for a long period of time and even rape. Marco Borsato, a Dutch artist who left The Voice of Holland a while ago is accused of unwanted sexual behavior. Coach and Dutch artist Ali B. is accused of rape. Linda de Mol broke up her relationship with Jeroen Rietbergen because he?s one of the accused ones, being the leader of The Voice music band. He admitted having ?contact of sexual nature? with co-workers and candidates. Also a director is accused. John de Mol, who made the program, seems to have known about it but kept things quiet. Johnny de Mol, Linda?s nephew, is the only one who visited his aunt the past week.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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HILVERSUM - Logo of Talpa Network. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of Talpa Network. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of Talpa Network. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of Talpa Network. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of BNN/Vara at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of Talpa Network. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of BNN/Vara at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of BNN/Vara at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of BNN/Vara at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Exterior of Studio 22 at the Media Park, where The Voice of Holland was filmed. The TV program has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Exterior of Studio 22 at the Media Park, where The Voice of Holland was filmed. The TV program has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Exterior of Studio 22 at the Media Park, where The Voice of Holland was filmed. The TV program has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Exterior of Studio 22 at the Media Park, where The Voice of Holland was filmed. The TV program has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of RTL at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of RTL at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of RTL at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of RTL at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of RTL at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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HILVERSUM - Logo of RTL at the Media Park. The Voice of Holland has been discontinued due to the sexually transgressive behavior of band leader Jeroen Rietbergen. ANP JEROEN JUMELET
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The closed studio 22 of 'The Voice Of Holland ' TVoh from RTL at the media park. RTL will temporarily stop broadcasting 'The Voice' after allegations of sexual misconduct. Band leader Jeroen Rietbergen acknowledges inappropriate behavior at The Voice and resigns. Hilversum, Netherlands on January 16, 2022. Photo by Robin Utrecht/ABACAPRESS.COM
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Jorik Scholten (Lil Kleine) and Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B and Jorik Scholten (Lil Kleine) during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Jorik Scholten (Lil Kleine) and Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Jorik Scholten (Lil Kleine) and Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Jorik Scholten (Lil Kleine) and Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, The Netherlands: Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B and Jorik Scholten (Lil Kleine) during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B and Waylon during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 28-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Waylon and Ali B during The Voice of Holland 2020 Final in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 21-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Rietbergen and Emma Boertien during the semi-final of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 21-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Silver Metz and Jeroen Rietbergen during the semi-final of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 21-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B and Silver Metz during the semi-final of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 21-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B and Silver Metz during the semi-final of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 21-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B during the semi-final of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 14-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Rietbergen and Robin Buijs during the 2nd live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 14-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Rietbergen during the 2nd live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 14-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Rietbergen and Robin Buijs during the 2nd live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 14-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B during the 2nd live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 14-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B during the 2nd live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 07-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Rietbergen and Danilo Kuiters during the 1st live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 07-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Rietbergen during the 1st live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 07-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Rietbergen during the 1st live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 07-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B during the 1st live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 07-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B during the 1st live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 07-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B during the 1st live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 07-02-2020, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Ali B and fan during the 1st live show of The Voice of Holland 2020 in studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 22-02-2019, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Jeroen Riet Bergen during the final of the Voice of Holland 2019 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] Hilversum/22-02-2019/Jazz-singer Dennis van Aarssen has won the ninth season of the Voice of Holland. The winner, coming from the team of Waylon, gets a record deal plus an amount of 50,000 euros. Jeroen Riet Berg and Dennis. Photo Mario Nap/Dutch height.
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[The following text was translated automatically] Hilversum/22-02-2019/Talpa-John de Mol and partner at the final of the Voice of Holland. Photo Mario Nap/Dutch height.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 22-02-2019, Hilversum, the Netherlands: John de Mol during the final of the Voice of Holland 2019 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 22-02-2019, Hilversum, the Netherlands: John de Mol during the final of the Voice of Holland 2019 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 01-02-2019, Hilversum, the Netherlands: Dennis van Aarssen during the first liveshow (9th season) of the Voice of Holland 2019 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 16-02-2018, Hilversum, Netherlands: Jeroen rietbergen 2018 during the final of The Voice of Holland (season 8) in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 17-02-2017, Hilversum, Netherlands: Jeroen rietbergen during the final of The Voice of Holland 2017 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 10-02-2017, Hilversum, Netherlands: Bebe Rabb (Albanian-American singer) in the semifinal of The Voice of Holland 2017 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 10-02-2017, Hilversum, Netherlands: Jeroen rietbergen with camera during the semifinal of The Voice of Holland 2017 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 10-02-2017, Hilversum, Netherlands: Jeroen rietbergen with camera during the semifinal of The Voice of Holland 2017 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] ROW/Hilversum/20170120-2nd live show The Voice of Holland 2017, Katell Chevalier
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[The following text was translated automatically] 13-01-2017, Hilversum, Netherlands: John de Mol during the first Live show of The Voice of Holland 2017 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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[The following text was translated automatically] 13-01-2017, Hilversum, Netherlands: John de Mol during the first Live show of The Voice of Holland 2017 in Studio 22 in Hilversum.
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